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having filled the earth with terror of his inime—altor having 

deluged Europe with tens aut blood, and clothed the world 

in cackeloth—elosed his days ti ion elv hanut-hment, aliost ex- 

iled from the would, vei where he could ie sce his 
country's banner wave sver the deep but which would not or 

could not bring him aid. 
Thus those four en. who, from the peeuiiar situation of 

their portraits seen said us the peprese utatives of all those 

whom the world calls ’ those jour who wade the cath 

trembie, to its conte severnily dicd—one by iutoxicadion 
and the last by anncly exile. 
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Early Plety. 

Nothing =o adorng human nature ac a He of consistent, 

mhitort Dien pic ty that emapates from a Leart =anctifi 

ed by the orece of or Lord’ Jesus Christ. Edueation 
nav “entichien the un ers tandinge, und (apand and enlarge 
the powers of the wind: it may give to the maAnLers & 
degree of polish that will pars vue dpiecal iv Tu refined 
socictv, hut 1t is true. conuine piety that clevates the 
heart. subdues the passions, moalds the affections, and 

efves tone to the moral cetimente and fe Ses our ni 
tree. And in gio class of society does fhe grace of piety 
shine zo brilliantly, noy so be antify ihe divel) Toot Christ, 
ag wm these who wee in the Loom of youth, “the morning 
of lite. That the aged should be ty sous. profane. ve 
vlectlin! of Cod and indifferent to the Tutire eof he fu 

  
  

  ture workd is astonishing oven te (Lose who ae not 

t thenselves svorshipers of (he tue God. Tis pesoratty 

p conecded that gray hairs, the Leading ior, Laboging un. 
hadi 18, 

., weed haage to 

der thie weight of years, aud avcunudaied 
{ stionla be tound at the foot of the eres 
¢ thie name of Him who hath redecined us fra death, and 

\ prrchazed for us, 2 ezown of righteousness ; but it is un- 

foriunately trae that too many reed piety, as burihien- 
§ Satie to the young and ax calculated to mar the happiness 
aml curtail the bliss aud real enjovment of those who are 
| wt conning upon the stage of fife. And co popular 18 
ju s doctrine. and co eon: cenit i= it to the native €orvupe 

the heart. shat tao ireny persons e asily imbibe 

i : Ava hence wony throw afl the fear of 
: oniaf 1h wilnenc od Ty Christion priveiples, 

| they tuake thir rer dutics cu Ain te. and took to 
rie world and Tie vansties ae the main souvee of eyjoy- 

biient, ustead of seeking to derive hte first and ereatest 
I ples wre in cowmanion with the futher of spirits. Acting 
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andere the influence of this feck 1 {howand of young 
Persons p dnge themselves into the whirl of fashion. and 
soon form habits and avy Hike tas < that are [oiseno: = to 

the soul, and tit na ftor Efe ling to the Ww as an evil 
disease, Huviag prised the deli ive pleaupes of the 
world for a series of years, they learn that © Gl is vanity 
and vexation of spirit hw how 10 Hepaet that 
whieh has now become in a necasure identificd with their 
nature. and contract acw Labils and chor upon a new 

of it, hey see voi, Nis anor dtflicult work for 
ther 16 perfor, wd they are Gequentdy so dieomuced 
that they never attanpt the ls. Alas for poor linnign 

Cnatore! sud we to wicked counsellors! the forniey is of 
[ten deluded by tie gwickhed one, and the laitep have ae- 
complished a work that thie, Loy, eteviity, can never 
reniedy, 

Let ux consider for a woment the admonition of our 
wise and benevolent heavenly Father, © Rencinber now 
hy Creator in the days of thy vouth, white the evildays 
cote not, nor the vears draw nich when thou shalt suy. § 
we no pleasure in them.’ 

Favly piety trains the mind and disciplines the heure. 
It teaches sul mission to God. and leads the hunble dis 
ciple of Jesus to trust in a specind providence and to rely 
on lin who save, © Commit thy wav mmo the Lord ; 
trust also iu Hi, and Hewilt ring it to pass.” 

Early piety isa bulwark of moral character. the citadel 
of the heart the stiong tower nt defence. Yea, more, 
itis the well-spring of enjoyment, whose sweet, refresh 
WE Waters ae ever gus hing wp dito eval fasting life. 

Piety is the seeret spring of enjoyment, that imparts 
peace to the troubled heurt when all carthly comforts 
fil. Tix the richest boon of the opulent, thie inesiima- 
ble wesswre of the poor, the oil and wine of gladness to 
the sick and tainting heart—light in dau kaess, joy in sor- 
row— and i: the only pruace: that beets alt maladies, 
cures ail diseases, and hoops the soul healthy and happy 
in a band full of disorders aud death. It is he elie aud 
only real good efi to mun in his low estate: itie the only 
lilt that shives upon the pathway to the tom ; it i the 
only voice that speaks o woud of euntyt in the last, tho 
agonizing hour of death; it ix the only passport to the 
potas of bliss. Tt is a foretosie of heaven, and jre- 
pare the soul for the society of pure and refined spirits 
m heaven. tis all this av d more. ‘Phen is should he 
the first oliect of thie heart's desive— the EL Svcan- 
“re Which all and speeialty the voting shoud seek. Aud 
sch dave wo cpeciat prowise, © fev that scok we curly 
shall find me” SL. Conpeaion. 1848, 
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From the Watchinan aud Retieet op. 

A Minister's Request. 

An aged and highly popular minister of Christ, ome 
the since closed a solani adaress go the unconverted hy 

Dvendnding ions that jor many years hehad been daboring 
for their salvation, hu dpparensy altogethes in vain ; 
and that now lui and discouraged, his few was alinost 

on. sud he was ready to vive (hom all up as entizely 
He had wept over them and prised for them bie 

= Lord mm the solemn vetivement of biz study. till 
he trembled at die iden of tilvking of their ¢hagaeter and 
door, He had therefore resolved to make one solomn 
snneal mage to thon, and to enireat thal iff Rey stint re 
“ohved to hate Christ or to delay o prac tical dtfentiou to 
his clans, they would that even vetie to Bete closets 
and teli fut 80; dor,” added the trembling, weeping 
nunister, 1 really cannot hear to do co uy longer.’ 

The vest me dority of the cor gresution were bathed im 
tears. Man, au aspiration went np to heaven, that ibe 
PELSOLS DOTY exper ially addre red might suilicr seek an 
bite) rview with Chiist, to subi themselves to his vo 

a ~uriely, smne good wae acevo mplisi ed! 
wr tir calle my vay frog the louse of God, he 

dress LI fo young lady — —* Really, =, did you 
a thing in Sour fife, us My. ——, telling 

ws ote keel df wt to tit Jesus Cluist that we will 10% 
love hin? to w shocking— terribly shocking it wae! It 

uri Kes my blood run eold in my ve ins?’ “fam clad to 
it, deny youne lady < bot it vow dave act telt Christ 

that vou will not love lit, how dare sou give practical 
t proof’ of your hated? 1 am afraid vou are more shock: 
cd to tell him of the sin than to perpetrate it. 

We parted, and § resolved, courteous reader, fo ye- 
quest you to consider the question, What season have You 
to reject the covermment of Jesus Christ And when 
bron have ¢ uliy retiled the reasons of your conduct, spend 
two tafnntes i telling Him ow sour knees what those 

Lregsons are, ANUSTOS. 
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THE BAPTIST. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

fHURSD.2Y, FEBRUARY 1%, 1854, 

71> My Correspondents and friends will please 
a ldress ae at Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

JAMES M. WATT. 
ly. —n — 

Rev. A. Yan Hoose, 
I1as removed to this place, and is now the ‘Agent 

0! the East Arasama Feuarg CoiLeae, and is al- 
=o travelling agent for the South Western Bap- 

/ist. We commend him to the confidence of the 

ymblic. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
The Proprictors of the South Western Baptist, 

in removing the office of publication from Mont- 
-omery to Tuskegee, and reducing the sub- 
cription price to $2 00 a year, find it necessary 

t adopt the cash system with all subscribers. This 
It appear obvions to every one, as Paper, Ink, 

id new Type have to be purchased ; printers must | 
< hired. and other expenses incurred, all of which 

require eash in hand. Besides, in having subserip- 

tons due which are scattered over all the States, 

there must be experienced a continual loss in con- 
<equence of deaths, removals, &c., and the editors 

he subjected to a great deal of extra trouble and 
expense in collecting the amounts. In adopting 

the cash system, no subscriber is injured : but eve- 

ry one is benefitted directly, by being furnished 
with the paper at Fifty Cents less than before, to 

say nothing of advantages gained in the columns 
of the paper itself. All parties are benefitted by 

she arrangement, and we presume no one will ob» 

jeet to that which will prove advantageous to all. 
The following rules will be observed hereafter. 

1, No subscription will be received except paye 

ment is made in advance. The subscription price 
will he $2 00 a year. and when the term of sub- 
scription expires, the paper will he discoutinued 
unless the subscription ix genewed. 

2. Subscribers whe age not tu arrears Yonger 

than one year, may by sending us $4 50, pay their 

arpearages, and be entitled to the paper one year 
in advance. This applies only to those whe re. 

new their subscriptions Those who are Inarrears 
and do not renew their subscriptions will be charg- 

wl at the rate of $3 00 a year, according to our 

fopmer terms 

3. No subscriber's name will be continued on 
one subscription list longer than the Ist of April, 

who shall be in arrears at that time, = Bills will be 
<cnt to those who are in arrears as early as possi- 

ble that collection may be made, Weare in great 
need of money at this time to meet the necessary 
axpenses af the office. and mustalsourge upon our 

Vwothren and friends to settle up with us immedi. 
ately, that the editors of last year may be com- 
pensated for their services. In sending out our 

hills it may happen that mistakes anay oceur, us 

the management of the business 8 now ingnew. 

Lands, ‘These however, we will thank our bicthe 

ven to point out, and we will correct them with 

grat pleasure. We hope none will take offence 

i we send them our bills and ask for payment. 

In conclusion, we will add. that.it shall be our 

aim to make the South Westeva Buptist worthy 

«1 the patronage of the public. and ii our sub- 

scription list can be increased as it ought tobe, we 

iitend is to be equal in every respect, to any re 

amply fur the proper development of the moral and 
mental character of thiciy members. Every spes 

i cies of industry thrives there. All interests are 
| sentified. The welt educated laboring man re 

{ alizes bis equality in the presence of his employer, 
and feels that in occupying his position in the 
chain that connects all interests, his agency is as 
vital to the general prosperity, as if he could count 
his wealth by tens of thousands. In an address 
to the people of New York. which eminated from 
the Free School State Convention in 1850, the 

follwing language is used:— Property is decply 
interested in the Education of Aid. There is no 

farm, no bank. no mill, no shop—EXCEPT A GROGe 

siop-—which is not more valuable and more proe 
fitable to its owner if located among a well edu- 

cated, than if surrounded by an ignorant populas 

tion, Sanply as a malter of cuterest we hold it to 
be the duty of Property te self to provide educa 
toon for ett” We fully endorse the sentiment. 

Aud as aa illustration of it in our own State, we 

simply appeal to those communities whose public 

spirit has erected institutions of learning, male 

and female to say what hus been the effect of such 

enterprizes upon real estate. In some instances 

that we could name, we know that property has 

almost doubled in value—and in every instance, 

the increased value has been much greater than 

the amount expended in such investments. Now, 
what these movements have accomplished in pars 

ticular localities, would be realized, perhaps not 

quite so extensively, by the State at large, if a 

wise and efficient system of eommon school edu- 
cation were adopted by our State authoritics, 

To what extent science has made the agencies 

of nature, which would otherwise have remained 

dormant sources of wealth, it Is almost impossible 
to calenlate, "The most humble man fu any com- 
munity is daily enjoying benefits and blessings, 
for which he is indebted to scientific discoveries. 

What a perennial stream of wealth is eonstautly 
flowing out upou the world from these triumphs 

of science over these agencies. It is estimated, 
says Mayhew, that the products of machinery in 
Great Britain, with a population of cighteen mil 
lions, Is equal to the labor of hundreds of millions 

of human hands. “This vast gain,” he continues, 

of uny neighboring nation, or without rapine or 

the confiscation of property already acenmulated 
by others. It is an absolute ereation of wealth.” 
Suppose the same attention were paid to the me- 
chanie arts in this country as in Great Britain, 
would not the result be the same here as there? 

As the ease now stands, the raw material is made 

here—exported to Great Britain— imported back 

to us, we paying the increased value of the fab- 

vicated article, end the imposts besides, This 
policy will forever make the balance of trade a. 
gainst us; for the proportion of England's gain 
from this source. is the proportion of our loss. 
Is not the saving of this vast amount of national 
wealth worthy the serious consideration of our 
Statesmen? And how else can it be done, but by 
educating those who are now, and arc to be, the 

mechanics of our country? Simply, then, as an 
element of political cconomy, a comptant school 
fund judicously applied in Alabama, would be the   

ligious paper in the country. We trust that our 

juinistering brethren and others will become en- 

listed in the cause and help ustovaise ut least 5000 

subscribers the present year. 

CHILTON. ECHOLS & CO, 

Proprietors. 

Trskpaeies Ala, Jan. 1. 1853. 

Popular Educatione-=No. 2. 
: «} 

Utility of the Measure. 

lie “cui bono” so peculiarly characteristic of 

tis age, renders it necessary for the advocates of 

any ineasure, new op old, for the amelioration of 

thie han family, to enter much more wto the 

dc tails of such measure, than atany former period. 

[¢ im emphatically true, that every man's work is 

tried so us by five,” and that only can pas the 

« arehing ordeal, which proves to be “gold, silver, 

or precious stones.” The poor criminal of former 

Wx never ran such a gauntlet as publie opinion 

Ys erected for every measure of reform which the 

most enlarged and judicious philanthropy ean 

ovirinate. But after all, we cannot regret this 

state of things. We would not change it it we 

eld. since it furnishes the most substantial guar- 

autce, that: whatever does survive the trial, will, 

hy this very process, secure such a hold upon the 

popular mind as to warrant its success. 

"(war missionaries to Central Africa state, that 

{he table lands of that region are rich, eminently 

wlapted to the growth of corn, cotton, and almost 

every variety of vegetables—that the climate is 

mild and salubrious— that the indiginous pro- 

ductions of that vast country would of themselves 

he sulliclent to place it among the first of the na- 

wc of the carth in point of commercial impor 

t.nee—and that with the means and appliances 

Ww hich are developing the resources of this Conti- 

nent, the ships of the civilized world would soon 

crowd the borders of that benighted land. And 

vot with all these natural advantages, the sable 

inhabitants do not so much as know the use of a 

plow, and as to any means of transportation bo 

voud their beasts of burden, they are utterly ig. 

porant.” Now can any man doubt, that if the 

<umbering intellect of that degraded race were 

ones aroused, that their wilderness would soon 

rejoice and blossom as the rose? ; 

“But why go to Africa for an illustration of the 

complete triumph of ignorance! The history of 

"ig Own country for the last three hundred years, | 

in passing from the possession of the Ludian to 

Lat of the European is replete with instruction | 

in thiz point. The aborigines of the American 

.ntinent, although in point of physical sisengtlt 

(perior, and in point of native intellect perhaps 

i tothe Anglo-Saxon, possessed no knowl 

  
le 

doe of those arts and sciences, without which, 

the 

t uh 4 

AWA marden of God, but there was uo maa 
o 

Eo and keep it, until {rom Plymouth 's rock the 

.ng of praise and the devout prayer. proclaimed | 
AC" bo 

. arrival of a race, under whose auspices as hy 
¥ 

¢-olved to duplicate the wealth and happiness of 

lie world. 

£ laeation is the come 

Lor and eapital. A very judicions writer ei 

in relation to thog? who are the principal prop 

« holders ofa community, “that the m 

ting. Lik 

Lay of making msaranee 

chong to Uta uly Gi 
to contiibute from it 

ficient system of common school education; there | 

ast v agencies of nature will slumber on | 831 

dey of doom. The whole continent was It is futended to give a biographical sketch of 
: to his Life as soon as the requisite waterial ean be ob, 

| Death of Ed 

most profitable investment the State has ever 
made in any enterprize. We are pursuaded, that 

the veriest utilitarian now living, who has sufficient 
capacity to comprehend the connection between 
cause and effect must admit this. 

- ——t : 
Howard College. 

This Listitution is enjoying a degree of pros 
pevity. so far as the number of studeats can he 
criterion, greater than at any other period of its 
history. ‘The more advanced classes in the (ol- 
lege department ure considerably larger than they 
have ever yet been. We presume the mora! de 
portment of the young men in attendance upon 
this institution, as well as their habits of study, 
are not excelled by those of any College of our 
country. Ad extreme vase of discipline has not 
ocewrred within twelve months. We are glad to 
see that our brethren throughout the State are 
waking up to. the importance of sustaining this 
College by their patronage. The standard of 
scholarship is of the most elevated grade. This, 
with the faculty not only eminently qualified, but 
of the most unwearied und persevering industry, 
present iuducements and guarantees to the pub- 
lic, which cannot but secure their unbounded con- 
fidence. Under the able management of its wor- 
thy President, Rev. flung TaLvizp, I. D., whose 
goud practical scuse, urbane and gentlemanly de- 
portment, and eminent scholarship and piety, it 
must become one of the most useful and elevated 
seats of learning in our country. Will not the 
denomination at an early day, furnish the means 
to finish its endowment? 

We design calling the attention of our brethren 
to this subject soon. We think, that a separate 
fund for this purpose onght to be sent up annual- 
ly to our Couveation as regularly as our mission 
or Bible fund. 

eam e ta 

eath of Rev. Hermon Mercer. 
We find in the Just “(Christian Index,” an obit- 

unary notice of this venerable minister of Christ, 
so long and #0 favorably know in Georgia. He 
has long been a man of great afflictions, and has 
lived through them all until recently. In the full 
age of nearly seventy years, he has gone to re 
ceive the reward of heaven. He died ut the house 
of his son George F. Mercer near Ocheesa, Jack- 
son county, Florida, on the 12th day of January 
1354. Lo the last, while his senses continued, he 
iudelged the same blessed Lope of a happy in 
mortality. We had often read the writing of 
brother Mereer in the Christian Index; andin the 
year dodo, we ud the pleasure of meeting him, 
and spending a Sabbath with him in the sanctuary 
of God at Orange Hill in Florid., We regret 
to hews of the decease of our oar old brother, 
but we jvel assured, that our loss is Lis eternal 

11. 

tained. 
oe + a - ¥ 

er Thomas Campbell, 
The venerable minister whose name stands at 

! > hoe 3 yg’ \ + PR : 11 enchanter's wand, its vast resources should be: the hi 4 of these remarks, has lately gone to hig 
fi reward. He was the father of Rev. Alexander 

Campbell whose nunie has become associated with 
! ious denominations of this Cour- 

4 wmpheil whol 

] 
SCCTICE, dient 

Lie wi 

tied in the Nort) 

as lately bid as 

tthe udvanovd age 
Dig As ginaily a Preshvterian 

Af 

ttled In 
> became a Buptist, 

i. of Irelar 

suaatry h tery i “al wr 1 v 
lervarags GRUNT TO hls St 

Pennsyivaniu, In-181. he 

“is effected without the conquest or partitioning 
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Adaptedness of Gespel Instyumens 
tality. 

Salvation is not only the most in jortant sub- 
ject that ever attracted the human mind ; but in 

oll its bearings, it fully accords with the sound- 
est and most approved prineples of reason. 

While itis true that we cannot fully comprehend 

everything counected with the glorious plan of 
redemption ; yet so fur as we can comprehend it, 
itis adapted to meet oug wants, and gospel ice 

strumentalities are precisely suited to our consti- 

tutions and natu. Consequently, if we would 
know how to apply the truth to the eonscicuces 
of men, we must necessarily study these three 
important questions: 1. What Truth is, %0 13 to 

arrive at the understanding of it. und so as 
to avoid the evils if error. 2. What is the 
nature of the constitutions of men, and how are 
they to he affected by instrumentalities, 3. 
What part are we to perform in this great work, 
For in accomplishing the work of salvation there 
must be a fitness in things, The subject now be- 
fore us sug rests a train of imp rtant and int ze 
esting reflections illustrative of the foregoing ve. 
marks. 

It is a clearly revealed truth that fn delivers 
ing men from a state of thraldom, means adequate 
to the end must be used. ‘I'his is in precise accors 
dance with the dealings of God in every dispens 
sation. We present some examples illiustrative 
of this truth. 

From the tinw that Adam came forth from his 
ercative hands until the present moment, God 
has treated man as an intelligent and moral ere 
ature. When he placed Adam on trial in the 
garden of Iden, he gave him a test suited to his 
capacity and circamstances—neither placing him 
in a coudition in which temptation would be 
powerless and his exercise of will absolutely con 
trolied, nor sitwating him so that he must cer- 
tainly fall without the possibility of escape.— 
And when he had transgressed the holy law a 
punishment was inflicted upon him suited to 
impress upon his mind the ignominy of kis 
act, and suited to give warning to’ himself and 
his posterity against future aggression. It was 
vot an jufliction sufficient to drive him into de- 
spar on the one had nor of so light a character 
as to justify the belief that God was disposed to 
connive at sin upon the other. The medium bes 
tween the two was happily preserved, in which 
sin appeared in all its horreors, and yet the for- 
bearance of God was illustriously manifest. 

In the distruction of the old world by a deluge 
and the deliverance of Noah and his family in the 
ark, we lave another striking illustration of the 

remark that God adopts means suited to men's 
condition under every kind of cireumstances.— 
The Antediluvians knew there was a true God-— 
that they were wicked before him—that they de- 
served his judgment, and that they ought to have 
veceived his Jaw and obeyed it. And although 

he might justly have cut them off without further 

warning, yet he was pleased to send Noah forth 

with & commission to preach righteousness unto 
them, and to warn them of their impending 
danger. At the same time he was instruc- 
ted to build an ark, and one hundred und 

twenty years were allotted to the world as its pe- 
riod of probution. Year after scar rolled away 

voice was heard wherever the ears of men could 

be saluted, and such was the constitution and 
situaticu of the whole race, that had thew hearts 

vot heen hardened against God, the hearing of 

i their ears and the sight of their eyes would have 
been sutficient to have led them to repentance 

tut all 

wus unheeded ; and when the appointed time ex- 
pired the wrath of God bursted wpon them and 

the warld was deluged with water. while Noah 

and his family, shut in the ark by God, rode 
safely above the raging billows. This dispens « 
tion of God was sueflicient to impress upon the 

minds of all succeeding generations the folly of 
unbelief, and the danger of resisting the warn. 
ings of God. All had Leen done for them that 
their circumstances required, and all that their 
condition rendered necessary. ‘Their extreme 

wickedness and stubboruness of heart God could 

not be bound to remove. - No imputation of cru- 
elty or injustice can by any means be alleged 

The overthrow of that people was 
their just desert. 

In the deliverance of the chilren of Israel from 
Ezyptian bondage, the same remark is abundant- 
ly verified. The series of judgments that were 
set upon the Egyptians were well adapted to cou 
viuce them of the folly of idolatry; of the es- 
istence of the true God; of the injustice of their 

oppression, and of the absurdity of contending 

and been the means of their escape. 

against him. 

from the minds of the Israelites, to convince them 
of the power and glory of the true God, and to 

impress upon their minds, the importance of 

an unreserved reliance upon him, and of a faithful 
obedience to all his requisitions. The changes 
wrought in this Providential deliverance were ef- 

fected in a way suited to the condition of man, 

and in strict accordance with the priuciples of 
mind. Through all the judgments which fell up- 

on the Egyptians, they were left to reason and to 
act as moral agents—-no violence was done to 

their powers of thought, Lut they reasoned, 
and acted upon the same principle as at other 
times. Soalso did the Israelites. The ration 
ality of uone was destroyed or set aside. The 

Judgments wud the displays of Divine potver were 

well suited to humble the hearts of stubborn   
| 
' 

f 
{ 

| 
i 
1 

, and heaven's holy ? 

arose from the grav. 

Egyptians, and to impress faith upon the hearts of 
Lavaeiites, 

The Holy Scriptures afford os hundreds of in- 
stances that might be adduced to illustrate the 

position we have taken, In fact, we believe 

that po scriptorial incident ean be found that 

might not be brought forward to show that God 
works by mcans. and that he adapts means pre- 
cisely suited to those who are to be affected by. 
there, precisely adapted to accomplish the end 
intended to he accomplished. This is most em- | 32 pages. published monthly at Nashville, Feu § p F P ) 
phatically true in regard to the plan of Redemp- 
tion. 

Man had fallen into a state of condemnation, 

Yaw was violated and dishone 

A mediator was necessary: an aftonement 

must be made, and man’s pebellion must Le over- 
coma, 

ore. 

To moet those nacessitios the Som of God, 
clothed in human nature, died upon the cross and 

The Holy spirit w ie civen 

it sanetify and the Crospel was sent forth by nen 

to: be proclaimed in every clime, with the eternal 

—the work upon the ark weat slowly on-- Noah's 

Sle 
  

tiors tiave already been saved in this way, and 
numberless millions will yet he gathered into 

heaven through the same instrumentality. Ev- 

ery Gospel principle appeals to mau's rationality. 

and every Gospel instrumentality operates for his 

salvation as amoral agent. In proof of this we 
cite the language of the Apostle Paul. in the 

10th chapter of Romans, 9th to 15th verses: — 

<The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and 

in thy heart, that is, the word of faith which we 

preach. that if thou shall confess with thy mouth 

the Lord Jesus, and shall believe in thy heart that 

God hath raised him from the dead thou shalt be 

saved. For with the heurt man believeth unto 

vighteoustiess, and with the mouth confession is 

made unto Salvation. For the Scripture saith 
whosoever believeth on him shall not be ashamed. 
For there is no difference between the Jew and 
the Greek, for the same Lord over aid is rich unto 

all that call upon line For whosoever shai call 

upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. How 

then shall they call on him in whom they have 
not believed and Low shall they believe in him of 

whom they have not heard? and how shall they 

preach except they be sent t” 

At some future time we shall probably contin- 

ue the subject, as it is a deeply interesting one. 
—————ep @ Serene 

Elder W, C, Buck, 
Our weverable bro. Buck, has resigned the 

Secretaryship of the Southern Bible Board at 
Nashville Tenn, to take charge of the Baptist 
church in Columbus, Miss. His eorrespondents 
will address him at the latter place. We trust 
that he may live to do much good in his new field 
of labor. He has long wielded a wide influence 
in the South and West, and will yet bring forth 
fruit in bis ol? age, 

me @ ee 

Elder J. M. Carter. 
We learn that bro. Carver was on the ill-fated 

Steamer Georgia that was burned near New 
Orleans, and that he lost three negroes, and his 
wife was badly burned, but not supposed to he 
dangerously so. Bro. C. was removing from tsi. 
to Texas with his family. We trust that ue other 
misfortune will befal him, but that he may live 
to be useful in his new field of labor. 

We present ju this number of our paper new 
advertisements, from the following persons: 

N. Gacurr, A ttorney at law. By some means 
his card was left vut last week. after we had writ- 
ten a notice of it. Mr. G. is a young lawyer of 
promise, aud be will give dae atteation to busi- 
CSS. 

Suri & Snare, have just started their new 
line of ownibuses, and are fully prepared to give 

| every one who may wish to go to Cuclaw, a de- 
[lightful ride. Their whole arrangements ure such 
Las to give satisfaction to the public, both in their 
comuibus live, and Livery Stable. The young 

| Ladies in the College will notice their reduced 
terms for their benefit. 

Prisons Sawpson & Co.—- Notice the change 
in their advertisement. 

Prov. 1. J. Morris, is a gentleman of high 
standing and Literary serit. © His new system of 
Grammar is growing into favor, and is highly ap- 
preciated. 
Bes See Mr. Fuertes' card in another col- 

unin. 8 

  
Tux Browswoon INstizvte, still sustains its 

| high position as one of the best Schools in the 
Leountry.  Prol, Sherman having eo long presided 
i over Howard College ia this State with suchdis. 
tinguished ability needs no other commendation 
than what his advertisement affords. We know 
of no school superior to it, except it be the first 
class Colleges. and so fur us imparting «a practi 

cal education is coucerind we do not regard even 

the College as superior. : 
Mzssrs. Guns & Hevprrsosare Attornies who 

know their business, and who attend to it with 
j ability. They are tuo well kuowa to need com- 
| mendation. 

We had prepared the above notices for last 
week paper except the two which come last, but 

! they were crowded out. 
RE CE SR HY ET 

OUR BOOK TABLE, 

GrACcR AND APOSTUESHIP ILLUSTRATED IN THE 
Lire or Jupsos. 
fore the Maryland Union Association, Nov. 3, 
1551, by Reve RoW. Cusuman., 

Tue Morar LikiNess oF MEN CONTEMPLATED as 
A GROUND OF ENCOURAGEMENT IN MISSIONARY 
LABORS. An Address, by Rev. RB. W. Cusi- 
MAN, 

These two Addresses form a neat little volame 
of 144 pages, published by the American Buptist 

Publication Society at Philadelphia, 1853, We   
| : : ; 1 

with the Almighty. They were well suited have seldom met witha work soiuteresting. The | 
also to drive out the least vestige of idolatry | author is a fine writer, and the subjects wpe pr | 

{sented with great ability. The trials of Dr. 
Judson and his adherence to the cause of Missions 

| amidst every discouragewent, and the success of 

the Missionary enterprise of which he was the 
pioncer, arc all presented in the most finished style, 
and in a beautiful flow of language throughout. 

The comparisons drawn between the devoted Jug 
son and the great Apostle of the Gentiles arc ve 
ry forcible indeed; and while we follow the writer 

as be traces the outline of the Missionary's cia. 
racter and labors, we almost imagine we soe the 

Apostie once more upon the stage of action. We 

are ghd that the Awcrican Baptist Publication 
Society anmbered it amongst ite iscwes, as it i: 
and vabtedly a little book of rare met. 

the other, and presents a subject of deep interest 

in a forcible manner. Fourteen years have elips- 

al since it was delivered Vefere the students of 

Hami ts: University, wud the success of Missions 

in heathen lands since that tine confirms the ur 
guments of the authue. It is indeed a £t com: 

parison for the admirable discourse upun the tige 

and labors of Judson, The work 8 destined to 
enjoy an extensive sale, and to exert a wide tun 

ence. 

  
¢ Tur Pagtor Visitor, is a neat pamphlet of 

tuessee, by WIP. Jones at the low price of 81.60 

ja year. It will be deveied mainly to the varfed 
{ Educational and Moral interests of Females in 
i the South West, It is to be a Baptist work, 

“and no pains will be spared to render '* worth, 
| the pat nage: of the Church, wad to entitle it ' 

| a guicial circulation among the ludics oi our wide 

abd happy lend. Many eontributors of 4 
Hoth male and female, 

“great care will be taken to acl, 

| only such articles as have decided merit wind 10 

ohiy 
Dintellectual order, 

3 
been seemed 

> 

A Discourse, delivered he | 

The second address is equally as interesting gs | 

(all writers of ackuowledgud merit Joseph ER. 

Hawilton, W. I. Taylor. Wo S. Webs, and WW. 

N. Hunt of Mississippi, Thomas 13. shade and, R. 

M. Johnston of Georgi; Samuel Wait and Thos. 

W. Tobey of North Caroline: =. H. Ford. John 

I. Waller and J. M. Peadicton of Kentucky; 

Stephen 8. Merick aud Le Richards of Washing: 

ton City; 1. C. Harris of Missowi; R. 5.4, 

Howell of Virginia: kK. M. Eaton, Adelia ¢. 
Craves, A. A. Sanders, J. R. Graver and M. 

Hillsman of Tennessee; J. M. Giniekey of Arkan- 

cus and Rev. T. 6G. Kaue of Mobile Ala, besides 

others. 

The first number is upon our table and it is 

well filled with interesting reading. Uf the num- 

Der before us Is a sample of what the work 1s to 

be, we ean sav for it that itis remarkably cheap, 

and worthy of extensive patronage. Enclose 1,00 

to W. PP. Jones. Nashville, Teun, or what is better 

wake up a club of xix atheerileers and forward 

six doliars to him and von will get the seventh 

Leopy gratis. Will six parsons give us their names 

and money and let us secure the seventh copy for 

our own family use? 

Jorvespondene, 
For the South Western Baptist. 

¢ § don’t believe all that is in the 
Bible,” 

That there ure some practical errors, of Leg 

leets of duty, in Christian families where the young 

can be found to use the words sgain quoted, 1 
think few will doubt. ! 

I propose to notice a few, feeling that the Lopes 

of the Church, of the world. rest, to a great de 

gree, upon the youth of the United States; and if 

they as a generation. as u cliss, be neglécted, if 

they grow up irrcligions and skeptical, who can 

tell how many ages may be retarded, the moral 

renovation of the world? 

1st. The children have not been accustomed to 

see their parents pay that respect and reverence 

to the Bible which is dae. ‘They have not been 

constantly referred to it as” the grand and only 
‘They are not cons 

me 

standard of right and wrong. 

vineed that their parents tully recognize it as the 
words of the Most High, fur they see them, pro- 

| fussed christians, disobeying what it teaches. Fs- 

| pecially. they have not been assembled morning 
| and night around the family altar from their ear 

{lest rocollsction. and there heard the tather whom 

| they loved read reverently from the sacred pages, 

and all bowing towether, listened to the voice of 

Bt fiom those same lips zoing forth to the 

  
| 

I God of the Bible. ‘This they have not seen; thus 

they have not bowed, day alter day, year alter 

Cyear, auth thetumily Bibic becomes very dear to 

t v blisstul asso 

{ ciations; and what wonder if av length they 

['doubt in regard to that holy Book. 

| It is a fact over which to moun, still I twlicve 

lit true. that in all the communities in this region 

How much those 

their hearts. consecrated by 

{ there are few family altars. 

| children love, whose parents have never tanght 

them how to pour their joys and sorrows forth in- 

to the listening ear of everlasting Love! 

20. As a general thing, the children are not ine 
structed in Sabbath schools. In them they have 

{ not been taught lessons of truth, and been gently 

and impereeptibly led to reverenec and love the 
Bible. Nor have they at home been instructed 

{in a way equivalent thereto. as the children of the 
| Jews were instructed. and taught that deep rov- 

ercnec for their sacred books; hearing the facts 

and truths spoken of when they sat down and rose 

up, when they entered their homes und walked 
' by the way. 
[ 8d. The children. when yonug are not shicld- 

ed with a watchful care from these evil commun-, 

| ications that corrupt good manners. Error a 

| bounds in the land, haters of trath are many; and 

too many parents know not where. for hours, their 

children are. nor what they hear. 

Again they are not sent to those teachers. and 

only those, to cultivate their intellects; who rev. 

erence deeply the inspiration of the Seriptures. 
Many parcuts perhaps little understand the pow- 
er that lies in a true teacher's hand, his power to 
mould the mind of those committed to his care. 

If he be a foe to revelation, a christian parent 
should fear for his child. 

And once more, the Sabbath day. —that great 

fundamental institution of religion, for the viola 

tion of which such severe punishments have been 
inflicted, to the desceration of which such penai- 
ticsareannexcd in the Bible—-the Sabbath day is 
sadly observed by parcuts; is fearfully desecrated 
by children. 

In regard 10 those boys. sprinkled in their   
the Christian Churcl, some of them the worst 
boys of all their region, parents must have strange 

{ly forgotted or neglected their vows. 
| vows to train their children. 

| children? 

Solemn 
Where are those 

If these views and thoughts are false, 

Het them he corrected: if true, they are earnestly 
| comuiended to the consideration of those whe hold 

i in their hands and in their power the solemis res 

I ponsibility of giving character to the young. of 

! guiding “the foot-steps of the coming millions.” 
Y.N. L 

For the South Western Baptict. 

To the Brathren «gp the Central Baptist Ase c a- 

from. Ala: 

Dear Breviorss —We take this mit od 

of informing yon thsi te tie extent of our lwited 

means wo have af as en a date as practicable, 

endeavored to obtait w suppiv of books for 
| Associational Depository which for the present is 

~ 

on 

at Roenford. 

We have Just parchascd a good apply of the 

Bapt'st Palm ooly which are ready fine dol; oe 

to colportears or charches at catalogue prices op 

[application to Bro: uae Woo settle, who is the 

{ authorized superiiiendont living Rockford. 

| We are sorry to suv that the Bibles and Tosta- 

ents paid for av ou last Convention © Gove 

| wer have not yet been heard from: Vo a the 

correspond ng Soeretary of the Abu BLOB. Society 

pleas infonm us of their wher ahows? We tape 
{ they will soir he forthcoming. 

uation) We have wade a bist of such Dey 

oands. whieh Works as we think are needed mon 

t Bro. ML CW will purchase in New York; 
} 
Land wo hope to have them ready for delivery by 

“| the widdic of April. 

We are. through Bro, J. 1. Williams, negci- 

for the Bibles and Te-taments lett in We- 
pha; and hope we hall 

“law of: the Prepos 

ng colportenrs, all colporte 

tine 

seeped, 

tory in pcference to furn- 

selling Books 

childhood, standing in so strange a relation to . 

ot 12 total 

) For the South Westegu Baptist. | 

JESSE A. COLLINS REPORT AS AGT BOARD | 

DOM. MISS. 8. B.C. 

Coosa River Association. Casi and Pledges. 

Mav 1, 1833, Goon Hore Curren (Town Tallagegs. | 
p. pd—Mrs. T. Calley, 50, Miss E. Calley, 50, Miss | 
Ade Tallinferro, 50. Mrs, E.Tallinferro, 75, Rev. H. | 
E Taliavira.l 255total 0... a. 3350 
It upd—T, W, Joaus. Es, 3 00. Willan I! 

Perry, 2.69: total. ..., 3% a0 
Tarrapeca Cuveet, Wewoke 1. 0, Taltadesn | 

co, Ala—2 qr 2 Re—-Puilic collection on Sab- | 
bath, 11 70, Maj. John Sawyear, 3 a0, Mrs. Cal. { 
ladonia Sawyer, 8 00. Mra Thomas C. Reynolds, 4 
3 003 total. LL. 920 TO 

1% Unpd—Maj. Walker Reynolds, 35 vu, Mis | 
Hannah E Reynolds, 2 500 total. $30 00 | 

| 

Yadi ga caw Ala—-2 gr 1 Re— Lash -—W, B, Fund e- 
burg, 2 00, W. B. Grillin. $0. Mr. Susan Griftin, 
26, Miss Matilda Griffin. 25. Mrs. M. Reynolds, 25, 
Miss A. KE. Reynolds, $3, Mis. M. A; Mathis, 25. | 
Mrs. Eo Mathis, 25. widows mites total. |. 84 00? 

P. Pd-—E. Mathis, 1 00.J. B. Fluker, 2 00, Mrs. | 
J.P. Fluker. 1 00, S. B. Glasiner, I’. Spring, 1 25, 
Mrs. S. B. Glasiner, 1 Spring, 50, Mis, J, Gaines, | 
P, Spring, 25; total. $6 an 

P. Unpd—Dr. R. Heacock. 2 39, Mes. RH oa- | 
cock, 2 50, W. Edwards, 2 30, J. Reynolds, dead, | 
25, Z. Boaz, 2 00, br. J. D. Heacock. 2 00, Mis | 
J. D. Heacock, at Pine Spring, 1 00, Mrs. Wm. | 
Popeg b 00, Mys, Brock, at Pie Spring, 25 etsy 
fold)... 55, , LAE SIH 0D 

Mr. Zion Cuuren, Syllacogea I 60, Talladega 
cou, Ala—2 qr 1 Re—Cash—H, I* Oden, 1 00. T. 
Goodman, 2 00, J, Perry, 1 00, Mrs. J, Cox, 50, 
Mrs. M. Oden, 50, Mrs. N, Rye, 50, Mrs. A. Hill, 
2 00, Mrs. Jane Hill, 2 00, Dr. Wm. €C. Patterson, 
1 00, A. Gibson, 5 003 total. . 

P. Pd—3 qr Re—-Rev, J. J. Bullington, 2 00, 1, 
Parich, 1 00, B, M. Fluker, } 00; total. .. 53 00 

I’. Unpd—Rev. J. Colfee is this paid, 4 00. Col. 
H. 8, Darby, 2 00, -G. 2. Morriss, 2 00, Mrs. Win, | 
11. Womble, 50, Mrs. A. J. Oden, 1 006, Wm. 11. 
Womble, 1 00, W, Gowan, 1 00 

Mr. Zioxs Chore, Alexandria P. 0. Benton eo. 
Ala—2 qr 1 Re—Carh—Jacob RB. Green, 75, 2. 
Goodlette, 25, V. H. Pace. 2 09. J. Rarney, 1 00, 
J. A. Gladden, 2 00, T, J. Ewbre, 50, Col. Jolin 
M. Crook, 2 00. John Bruton. 50; total. . 

Friesvsune Cuvee, Coosa River A 
Oxtord P.O Benton eo. Ala 1 gr) Re—5, 
son, 2 00. Mrs, 8. Sawyers, 1 00, Mrs EJ. Mea 
Clerking 1 00. Mew. E Starnes, 25. F. Brown, $0. 
Miss Sarah Brown. 50. EK. I. Gaines, 1 00, Dr. 8. 
E. Williams, 1 00, Me. M. A. Williams, 100; to- 
tal... es 25 $3 oh 

PId3 qr 2 Re Mrs. Nauey Mattison. 1 00, 
Miss L, 1% Mattison, 1 00. Miss J. Vise, 1. 00, Mi». 

I Vise, 25, Mrs, 8, Deanon, 1 00, Rev. W. Witt, 
1 00, G. W. Mattizon, } 00. S. A. Worlick, 1 00; 
total $3 23 

I. Unpd—E. B. Cochran, § ou, E. D. Lewls, | 
E00ztotal ooo. oo no TT 32 09 

ANTi0cH CHURCH, C. BR. Asso. Silver Run, ial | 
ladega con Ala I. Pd—2 gr 1 Re- Mrs. 8. A. 
Jenkins, 2 00, Miss C. A. IL dinkine, 1 09. L. Man- 
ing, 1 00, Rev, 8, G. Jeukins. 1 00: total £5 00 

P, Unpd-—Mrs E.Long. 1 00. A. Cochran. 2 00 
J. H. Long, 1 00, C. Cochran. 30: tata]... 83 50 
Cob Warkr Chinen, C. RB. Asso. 2 qr Re—— 

Cash-—Cash names not distinguishable, 6 25 Misa | 
iE. Co MeClukin, 50, Miss M. C. Wrisht. 25. ducod 
Wright, 753 total oo ee 

P. Pd—Rev. J. Will ams. 1 09. Mis 1B. Wilkiam-. 
[ 50. Maxtor J. Williams, 50, Mss Mary Wako. 4, 
Mrs, ML Mattison, 1 00. Mes, C. Briche, 50, Myx, §.. 
Co Riley, 1 09. Mre. 8. or N. J. rthy, 5d. Mr- H. 
White, 50, Miss EB. KE. Matticon, 1 00. Mrs. 8 J. 
Neighbors, 25. Mes 31 W. Wilson. 5. D, Heaton. 
2004. BR. White. 1 ou, J. K. Birchfield, 3 00, J, M, 
Heaton, 1 00, I. M. Starnes, Friendship, 2 00, J. | 

MeClerking 3 00, Bo 8. Matox, 2 00. i, French, 
1 00, T. Lestiey. 1 00.10. J. Hughes, 1 00, LL. P. 
Winn, 25, F. Love, 30, W. Cameron. 1 00, 1. G. 
Hendricks, 3, W. Caruthers; 50, W, b, Heaton, 

    
| Iv, 20, Mrs, Mary Jones, 1, Miss S. Gheat, Friead- 
ship. 4, W. Carathers, 50; total 581%, 

FP. Unpd—Mary Hopper, 253 EC. Wright 50, 
J. A. Thompson. 1, PJ. Harper, 50, G. I. Hughes, 
3. Jo Henvicks, 8, 8.8, Murpy, is this paid 250. A. 

i Towns, 39, J, Pochrus, 30, Miss M. J. Towns, 25. 
J. N. Neighbors is this paid? 5, J.T. Kerklin, is 

{ this paid? 50, N. or J. Birehfleld. 25; total $11 on 
SILVER RUN Acabivye—2 gr i 1 ‘ash- Res. 

George Taylor, 1, John Boll, 25, © 3 Wright. | 
oi. E. B. Downning. 20. BR. 2. Brothers, 10. cal; | 

{ without 0 name. 503 total .R2 3 
I’ PA--F McClerkin, o9. George Wrichi, Anti- 

  

och church, 2, J Jones, 50, Mrs Carathops, Cold | 
IX A avacs. Friendship, 25: | | Water chusch, 25. 

total 3 Hy! 

E Miticy. 255 total elvan oS) 30 
SareM Curren. CR Aso Fite © O Tallad oa 

eo Ala—2 qr i R—0 Elton, 2, ZB Sime, 2 Ho, | 
Dr W IB Abercrombie, 50: total 

3gr2 Re Alloa Elston. p paid... $5 00 
P Unpd- James Ahepeombi , 1 1 Diol. 1, PPD | 

ol. 50. 

Sa 00 

Mrs R Milum, 360 wot! 

Ala —Z qr] Re-Cash—Riv HD Acker. 2. Mis 
i L Gray. 25, Mrs L Shas. 25. Miss BE Gray, dead, | 
{ 25, W Gras. 50. 3 J Britt, 50, & M Gray. 50, M | 
| Gray, 50, B M King, 50, J M Sim-. 1. William | 
Acker, 50s total ci 86:35 

{ PPd—3qr2Re-—-Mr KE Maviell 25. KE Alex. | 
ander, 25, Austin Mayfield, 1, A Mayfield, 50, Mm 
d Glover, 1, N Glover, 2: total ..85 un 

I' Copd-—-Mrs L Linder, 50, J L Stephens 2. M 
DBeoron jr 1s total. ..%3 50 | 

Bite Eve Cuvken, € R Aso Kingville, Talaco | Ala—3 qr 2 Re—Mre M Trass, 1. Miss E Truss, 1. | 
lb Mrs N Wood, 1, F C Embree, 1, Mra J Norris, 50, | 
C I Novis, 1, Mrs J Embre, 2. SC Wood. 1: to | 

. CLA) 
I Unpi—Miss E Cunningham. 4, Mee MCuilin, | 

1, Mr: E Sides, 1 80, J 12 Babs wont pay, 1, De N 
BBL LILLE BSpene v, 2; total... SR 30! 

Maceresta Civwen, CRA Kelley's Creek St 
Clar co Ala—2 gr 1 Re—Cisli--D McCollouzh. 
50, Mrs M McCallough, 25; total Lact | 

|  PUnpd J H Posey, 1 50, T C Davis, 50. Mrs | 
[ TC Davis. 50, J Martin, Mt Pleasant. 50 cents | 
total yan 83 00 
Srv Creek Curren. € RA Harperwille, 

Shelby ¢o Ala—P Pd—Mrs ME Kidd. 2, Mise M | 
| Kiliott. 50, G A Elliott, 1. J Perry, 50 (; Billshop- 
| rv. 1, H. Wodsworth, 4, Rev William W Kidd, Ls 
fot dee, 310 00 

P Unpd-—-Mrs N Baker, 39, Mrs R Perry, 25, 
Miss C Williainsou, A B 3 C, 1. Mis JM A Castle 
berry, A BSC, 25, Miss HN Wiliam«, A B 8 
C, 59, J Williamson, 50, L J Boker, Ala BSC | 
Issote).. Ta. : £4 00 

Bia Serine Cuvken, CU R A Harporaville, Shel: 
by co Ala—2 qr 1 R—J M Kidd, 1, lL W Nelson. | 
1, Mrs E Nelsoa, 1; total 35 09 

PINE Serive Cittred, € R A Fayettevithe Taline | 
dega eo Ala—2 gr 1 R—Cashi- Pablie coljve. | 
tion oo SEL es Re 
Cash — Ure Stowdeamire, 25, Mrs B2 Rowden. | 
aml pil Bund 

[PF PA-A0ise MBean, 25 Mise d Beard. 25; 
! total aan Cavers, 
{PP Unpl Ard Joho 3 . £1 09 

Note— Sevoral nace ysusfoarr § ow Taliass | 
(hehe, = $4 50) 
| Kyaurnea Crue, 

50. L Miller. 25, | 

| 
} 

  
CRA Kvizs, Talladega | 

(0 Ma—3gr 2 RM «8 ££ Peaningtou. 10 oi, 
id MEorguzon. C30F P Lan 2 00. B dey ry. 
LCOLF A Butts, 1. J 2 Woodly, 80. W A Me | 
Cory, 1, C H Cokalg, 50, 7 Coleman. 20, i F | 
Suwyor, 500 Reagan. 20. NL Howton, 40: to- | 

12a] = ae . 20 
PY). Me Suan Kecth, 50, Mis 

{Mies ¥ Toammel?. 125. TF Voua 25. T Tramm | 
180, Miss M Runyan, 0. Danty 1. W Hudson, | 
| 39. A= S Ronyan, 25. W Bova. 50. Ja Boyd, a, 

i Jozeph Keeth. 4. A Houston, F MS mons, | 

{ 20 WM Pennington, |W Runyan. 1, F Shencli. | 
i te vi BIZ 80h 

P Uv od Mrs MPurgevse:. 3). Mrs. ; 
mai. 25. Mex Caldwell. 50. A D3 rvs 3 BE 
Caldwell, 1.4 €latinch, 15, Col 
Eeiotadl RE : \ 

Leaves Cuvee, C1 A 
co Ma-56nr 2Re— Cah 

IA Bowee, 50, W LL Elaon 

| Lintis, a0, Rev 

[oF pd Col We 
Moaee, 1, 

MO Davis. Y. Hon J 1. AM ( 
WOH Sims. 1. Mes Af A Sims, total 

*Unpd-—-b UH Remnson, 5, W Wel allo 
I. 5 1. Wo 

+ Rempeon 

>a 

Hovd. 

2.30, Miss JM Bisto 
50: NM 

eluced in or next.) 
— —— a 

RELY buildings in Clinton. Dee. 

50, A. Ci Allen, 1, J. BB. Heaton, 1. 3. J. Weather- | 

| Twrkey ot the present (Tne, are i 

two or three tails. Every Pai 

| natioa. to take offcct in Jauard. 

Iton. 
ER . . doo of¥ert | 
their resignation, to teke eff 

y i . Ae) » 
{ Goldthwaite was elocted on 

soph W. Lessesne (lute Clan 

the 9th 

od Mr, Rice. oY, 

Chugel. Miss. at her LL SN meting nig 

1804, 

'rstiyters. and the weviese Were 

Que solenivity in the order Sotlow; 

Elder Wo. Havin preached 8, i 

Sermon. Fier 31 Kineey exniyreg gy, | 
date upon bis convasicn, cg] +; the ie 

Elder BR. M. ary oflered ney, “ po 

MeRinsey debiverad the charge, ed 

Bro. Hollis bs » graduate of Gem y, 

lege, Ky. end bids fair to mg lke 2 ll 

ister of the Gospel. ; 

he Pi is ni 
ihe following niinistere elicit, 

oliduet, ; 
nge 

LOCAL AND 

On Saturday night Jup. 0 A 
broke out in New York City av Ait 
I a block of buildings. The toss js Otis, 
from 150,000, to 200,000 dollars, (yy 
wight while the fire was stil] burning, g 
farm was wiven in a different part of gi, 
a fire vecurred which turned about gp. er 
fics into the streets. Tiuly, the Petia 
has been an unfortunate one fu thay gar, | 

Hox, Tomas S, Mavs, Clerk of the s,, | 
Court of Alabama, died at his Mido. 
Montgomery, on last Suuday 5th jig di 
short illness. ! 
ge The Legislature of Alabamaky 

on the 18th of this month, 

Bey The steamer Eagle, feom Club 
for A pulachivola, with 1300 bale, of Cong, 

totally destroyed on the 50th wit. Fer a 
fost their liven ! 

Corrans’s Axes—4& hand bi} fu Baie 
to our office, with the pume of Same! 
1, axe manufacturer, of Hut, Come 
dated January. 1454, in which the suey 
market with the same of H. Collins ay de 
ed us frauds upon the Community, X 
cles that there is po other Collins Maki 
in the United States. exeept Calling § 1, 4. 
ford, and upon cach xe is the signatue 
gel W. Callin. 

If the shove be true the people huvedm 
bugged prodigiously fudied. We bar, al 
aid sold mang of both kinds, and our aig 
has been that H. Collins’ axes are frig 11 
others. We have found ne axes syerie 1 5 
©! WL Collins”. 

  
ol he 

ae 

i § 

i 

From the Western Reenrder, 
Custos, Miss. Per. 200% 

Messws. Evrrors:— At » meeting of ti. 

few of the Mississippi Coilege, held bn 4, 

1.388% 
Is. feeselved. That beneficiaries prepay 

the Christian Ministry shall, Yereaftee, x 
wition free of expense Dy Missisippi Ui 

0. Bowdred, "Chat notice of the abuse nv 
tion bo given tiwouzh the Bapiist paps | 
Southwest, ‘ 

J. N. URNER, 8 
Wr ee ean 

Titles in the Turkish Fmpire 
The frequent use of the words 

tan,” “lorte’’ &e., &e., ia then 
papers publishing accounts of affui. 

ously uuderstood by many persons. 
“The Sablime Porte" is the of 

title of the Government of the t 

man Empire, and not the title of 
oflicer of the government, as mas; 
pose it to he, 

The Ottoman Enperor is 
tan, or Grand Sula or Gy 
uior, acenrding to the fancy of 
son sp aking or writing, | 
wean tre same thing. 

Pacha is the governor of 4 pro 
and acecrding to the importance 
province, 1 ¢ is distinguished iyo 

Lis own army in his own proviue, 
tinet from the grand ara of tek 
pire. A Paclia with three tats hi 
power to punish with death any w 
whom he employs, or any ind 
who seems to threaten the general +! 

ty 

  
Bey is & sub-gevernoe under! 

Pacha. 
Tho Divan is the Conucil of Mv 

and consists of the principal wisi 
The Reis Effendi is high cha.’ 

of the Empire, and stands at the! 
of all the body of Attorpeys—-w 
body is thought to coutain the bet 
foraied men of the nation. : 

Candi is a sort of judge or justi 
the peace. To order the bastinat 

common people, to fmpoe ati 
rich Gre-k or European. to eon 
thief to be hanged, is about all tic * 
of an ordinary Cadi. Bosfos | 
script. 

ae 

Spree Corny Junces.— Tie 
reme Court of this State as ¥ 

ted last week, was, until this se 
the Legislature, compost © 

Judzes—-Clilton. Goldthwaite rl 

Ligon and Gibbons, Several 1 
ago, Judge Gibbons rvesiued- 
wards, Judze Ligon tenderedhi=1 

Julge Chilton’s tern was add 
piving, and be wa: vo lectid : 

which the Faoegistatmre passed 2 
reduce the number of Juoves 10 i 
inereasing their compensation 0° 
the increased salary not to apply 
mennbhody:  waercupon. Messrs! 

Goldthwaite and Phelan te 

  
fir<t of this mouth. Cw that ia) 

Legislature procecded to 5 
Judges. when Hon, Wr 
inte Chief Justice, kth I 

oat opposition. receiv 
number of votes cast. 

pote W 

Ho. Ge : 

recciving ®Y volt balloting, 

votes. For the third eleciwl a 
Phelan, samuel EF. a 

4 1 [Fy 
Stone were notated. ; 

lotings took place Just Wer 
‘ , hora! Np. Stone was wits 

On the 16th, dulleo Yous 
@ 

lgiom Huy   poceld 

cae te 

1 v HM 

the 11th balloting, Phelan - ; 
Samuel J. Ree. ani 8 

10 fil} the ya 
= Ron 

Loscesne Oo. 
| therefore elected i” 

= 

In th 

Japanese 
art 

males occupy 

olthough they are 

all th 

pands 

«neh jealon 

of 

with 

he of tle country boasts of many |} " 

tle names. are lively andj! > 
(341k 

Lrreeable  €OMPANLONS, 

eolebrated for the ease 
8 

¢4 
Ste 

py and the power of divorce is indulg- 
Ul! { 

ol in to the extreme 

cov licit obedi unnHiu 
2h : 

2 «ent to school, where they learn to | 
ar 

read and write. 

educt : ren 

yich are instructed in morals, anc 

whole art of good behaviour, 

the minutes forms of etiquette Arith- 

metic, 
fo 

~ducation, since it would be 

est degree disgraceful to commence any 

ny 
day. 
they are d into 

of “the Hara-Kiri, literally 
‘ 

tv the mode of destruction 

every Japanese of distinction feels hound 

tn resort. upon occasions where his life 

ix at stake from any impending penalty. 

ave their heads shaved, and they then 

become members of society. | 

receive anew name at this time, and in- 

variably 
old eoguomen iz changed for a new one. 

Nor are these the only oceasions when 

this change takes place ; no subaltern is 

allowed to bear the same name with his 

chief. and therefore when an individual 

i+ appointed to a high station, every oue 

their 
leg 

Japan and the Japanese. 

oir social and domestic life, the | 

are truly Asiatic Their fe-| 

Lut a subordin’ te 

dies 

e innocent recreations of their hus- sity 

and fathers and are not held ir 

= seclusion as 1n sone parts 

india. Their minds are cultivated | a 

as much care as 1s bestowed upon | pro 

education of the men, and the lite- 

They 

: if publ 
of | ch 

stun 

ter. 

gTol 

and are mu 
aud clegance 

manners, With all these privi- 

hich they enjoy, they are yetin a 
ito of total dependence, and polyea- 
rem W 

by the husbands. 

Children are brought up in habits of 
» ye .} © 

ence, and all of every rank th 
ow 

Beyond this degree of | 110 

ation, however, the children of the 

including | PO? 
cav 

and the science of the almanac, 

Fm another important portion of their 
in the high- 

jortant undertaking on an unluckly 

Aud last, as the finishing study, 

initiated into all the mysteries 
meaning 

ispateh,” but which is in reali- 

self-destruction by which 

cel 

happy d 

at 

in 

At the age of fifteen years the boys 

They also 

upon cvery advance in rank the # 
J as   ca 

in 

el 

im who chances » his name- 
under him w ho chan 3 i ie by a > | A 

<nke, must immediately tind and adopt) 

w HCW name. ; Bo 

In marrvine, equality of rank be- | 

(ween the contracting parties ix the frst 

and when no obstacle of |! 
requirement, 

2H 

thi soft stands in the way. the vout 

declares his passion by attaching 

branch of a certain shrub to the house 

of the younz lady's parents. I this is 

necleeted. so is hig suit ; il it is accept 

ed. =o is the lover; and if the dase] 

wishes to put her reciprocity of this of: 

for bevoud a doubt, she forthwith black- 

ons hor teeth, Presents, as among most 

oriental nations, are now exchanged, and 

after with great ceremony burning er 

toys. to indicate that she is to be no 

longer childish, she 1s presented hy her 

parents with a marriage dress and SOM 

articles of household furniture, among 

which are alwayz a spinning-wheel, a 

loom, and the culinary implements re- 

qared ina Japanese Kitchen, All this 

widal equipment is conveyed Tn great 

a 

YY! 
: 

Tr. iy the brideoroom’s house, and eX 

Ibid on the dav of the wedding. 
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Newsparin CREDIT 

following remarks a relation to the | 

NOW paper credit sytem expose the Joss 

which newspaper publishers are subject 

1. who send out their newspapers on a | 

credit, and will eive our readers some 

Read it. 

SYSTEM.~ i 

idea of our troubles. 

common with business men generally, 
With publishers of newspapers, : 

the eash system 18 preferable to all 

others; to publishers who rely upon 

the subscription list for their support, 

for the prosccation of their business, 

they must necessarily be the loser.— 

‘There are thousands of well-meaning 

men who sabseribe for them, but the 

idea of writing a letter to an editor en- 

closing two, three or five dollars, nev- 

er eaters their heads, though if called 

on for the amount due, would probably 

meet the demand. 

almost every country newspaper knows 

it would be out of the question to ew- 

[oy a colloctor ont of the profits of 

hi< subscription; so many of his pat- 

rots continae y 

the paper without advancing one cent, 

while he is paving cash for his materials, 

paper and labor, aud every thing else 

Lieoessary to carry on business. Here, 

then, is a loss not attributable to any 

de<irn on the part of the subscribers 

t) defrani, bug the fruit of a worse 

than worthless system. They would 

pay if waited upou, but the printer can- 

no. afford to spend five dollars for eol- 

jecting three, and never get his pay. 
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Japan and the Japanese. 
Tn their social and domestic life, the 

Japese are truly Asiatie, Their fee, 

ales ecu but a subordin« te position, 
dthough they are permitted to share in 

1 (he innocent recreations of their hus 

pands and fathers, and are not held in 
eh eadous seclusion us In some parts 

India. Their minds are cultivated 
with ac much eare as iz bestowed upon 

education of the men, and the lite- 

ere of the conutry boasts of many 
pale names. They are lively and 

eghle companions, and are much 

“ated for the ease and elegance of 
panners. With all these privi- 
which they enjoy, they are yetin a 

oof total dependence, and polyga- 
oul the power of divoree is indulg- 

1 in to the extreme by the husbands, 
Children are brought up in habits of 

nlicit obedience, and all of every rank 
are <ent to school, where they learn to 

ved and write. Beyond this degree of 

cducation, however, the children of the 

vich ave instructed in morals, and the 
whole art of good behaviour. including 

the minutes forms of etiquette Arith- 
metic, and the science of the almanac, 

form another important portion of their 
«lucation, since it would be in the high- 
est degree disgraceful to commence any 

important undertaking en an unluckly 

div. And last, as the finishing study, 

they ave initiated into all the mysteries 
of “the Hara-Kiri, literally meaning 

“happy dizpatch.”” but which is in reali 
tv the mode of self-destruction by which 
every Japanese of distinetion feels bound 
tp resort. upon occasions where” his life 
i- at stake from any impending penalty. 

At the age of fifteen years the boys 
have their heads shaved, and they then 
Leeome members of society. They also 
receive a new name at this time, and in- 
variably upon every advance in rank the 
old eocnoien i changed for a new one, 
Nor ave these the only oceasions when 
this change takes place ; no subaltern is 
allowed to bear the same name with his 
chic, and therefore when an individual 
appointed to a high station. every oue 
dnilor him who ehanees to be his name- 

ake, must invaediately tind and adopt 
w LOW HAE, 

In nuwevine, (quality of rank be- 
tween the eomtracting parties is the frst 

requirement, and when ue obstacle of 

thi= sort stands in the way, the youth 

declares his passion by attaching a 
branch of a certain shrub to the house 
of the young lady's parents, If this is 
necloeted. so 1s his suit ; if it 8 aceept- 

od <0 ix the lover: and if the damsel 
ies to put her peciproeity of this of- 

for beyond a doubt, she forthwith black- 
vas hor teeth, Presents, as among most 
peieat: ations, are wow exchanged, and 
Wher with great eeremony burning her 
tov<, to indicate that she is to be no 
onger childish, she is presented by her 
crent< with a marriage dress and some 

es of household furniture, among 
Giclee always a spinning-wheel, a 
oon and the culinary implements ve- 

tht Lah 
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nl HQ Japanese kitchea. 
J equipment is conveyed in great 

tir the bridegroom's house, and ex- 
«doi the day of the wedding. 

  

y Transcript. 

Vewsparer Capit RysTEM.-—The 
Siowine remarks an relation to the 

ct paper eredin system: expose the Joss 
which new spapor publishers are subject 
10 wha 2end out their newspapers on a 

edit, and wilt give our readers some 
len of our trowides. Read it. 

With puablizhers of newspapers, in 
conn with bustiess men generadly, 
the cash system in preferable to all 
athora: to publishers whe vely upon 
the subscription list for their support, 
thr the proscestion of their business, 
they must necessarily be the loser.— 
There are thousands of well-meaning 
men who subseribe for them, but the 
ides of writing a letter to an cditor en- 
closing two, three orfive dollavs, nev- 
ero eaters thei heads, though if ealled 
oi for the amount due, would probably | 
meet the demand. Bat the publisher of 
almost every county newspaper knows 

wonbl he ont of the question to em- 
plov a collector ont of the profits of 
his subscription; so many of his pat. 
yous continae year alter vear taking 
the paper without advancing one cent, 
while he is paving cash for his materials, 
paper and labor wud evervihing else 
: cossary to cary on busiyess. Here, 

Lois a loess nod attributable to any 

doin on the part of the subscribers 
ts devant. bug the fruit of a worse 
thu worthless system. They would 
pe ib waited wpou, but the printer can- 

afford to spread five dollars for eol- 
iccting three, and never gat his pay. 
Vicocloosa Monitor. 

  

savant CONTRACT. — Mess, 
Giliiore & Co. of Cineinuati,  havey 

eoctcd with the Government to fur 

doqooer head of hoeses, deliverable | 

New Dhpleans on the fist of May, for} 
sited States mounted frontier! 

viee dn Texas 1h | 
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wapaprrs ix Torkay.- Constanti- 

t=elf has ehivgecu papers, Smyinag 
al Movandria one, =eevaais rich | 

ts poriodieat press, having cight pa: | 

to Wallachia and Mo 
have only dour. In all theveare 
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STORY OF NEW ENGLAND, origi: 

plan. made up chiefly tron 
pel and fareely © ceclesiastival 

ters ds sow peisstng throng 
<n Boston. dt will make three | 

vo volumes, and sander the editor | 

v t competent, histo 

All this! 

Cie, aomndesty too retiring. 

[ heroes without the taurel, 
ors without the trimph.—\% Y. Chron- 
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Mammoth Trees of California. 
During the past week, a party of la- 

dies and gentlemen have visited the 
mammoth trees of Calveras county, 
which are already, as objects of curi- 
osity, attracting many visitors from va- 
rious sections of the State. e are 
indebted to a member of the party for 
information respecting them, which will 

prove of interest to our readers. 
The dimensions of the ** big tree,” 

a portion of which 15 now on exhibition 
in Nan Francisco, have already been 
published 3 although thebark. eighteen 
mches thick, has been stripped off, the 
stump is still twenty-four feet in diame- 
ter. The body of the tree, asit lies on 
ground, measures two hundred and 
forty-nine feet in length, 

Another of the trees is named Father 
Pine, This is dead, and has fallen to 
the earth, Its dimensions are as fol 
lows: Length 400 feet ; circumference 
110 feete The trunk of this tree is 
hollow, which has been traced for a 
distance of 250 feet. There is a little 
pond of water in the centre of this 
-avity four feet in depth. This tree, 
250 feet from the stump, is no less than 
twelve feet in diameter, 

The cluster called the T7ree Sisters, 
taken together, are 92 feet in circum 
ference and 300 feet in height. ‘The 
centre one is bare of branches for 260 
fect above the ground. 

The Mother Tree is 91 1-2 feet in cir-: 
cumference, and 825 feet hich. The 
Mother and Son are 92 feet in cireum- 
ference and 800 feet in height, united 
at the base. The Twin Sisters, 100 feet 
in circumference, 800 feet in height. 

The Pioneer's Cabin is a remarkable 
curiosity. This tree has leen par 
tially burned ; theresult of the scorch 
ing 1s the dividing of the trunkinte 
several compartments, which are known 
as parlor, bedroom, and kitehen. The 
hollow, which is 200 feet in height. is 
called the chimney. This tree is 85 feet 
in circumference. 

Siaancse Twins, 90 feet in eircumfer- 
ence, 325 feet in height, Guardian of 
the Ties, 85 feet in eircumfercence, $25 

| feet in hetoht.  Unele Tom's Cabin, 94 
[tect in circum ferenee, 300 feet in height. 
Pride of the Forest, 87 [eet tu civcumier- 
ence, S00 feet inheight. Beauty of the 
Forest. 72 teetin eircumference, 300 feet 

{in height. Two Friends, 85 feet in cu 
{ cumiference, 300 feet in height. 
| The above trees are all embraced in 
an area not exceeding one-half mile in 
extent. The surrounding country is 
exceedingly picturesque and beautiful, 

and the scenery atmany pointsalong 
the road ix said to be unsurpassed for 
sublimity and grandeur.— Sacramento 

a 

(C'al.) Usion. 
ein ee etl mr 

California one hundred and fifty years 
Ago, 

The following description of this 
country, as it was a century and a half 
azo, ix taken from the published t-ans- 
actions of the London Roval Society, 
from 1700 to 1720, and printed in the 
vear 17% 

“California, the Pentusular, has been 
known nearlv two centuries. lis consts 
are famous for pearl fisheries. Nor do 
I donbt that there ere riines to be found 
in several places it they were sought for, 
since the couniry is under the same de- 
gree as the proviaces of Sinaloa and 
Sonora, where there are very rick ones, 
Heaven has been so bountiful to the 
Californians. that the earth brings forth, 
of itself. what it does not produce else- 
where without a great deal of labor 
and pains; yet they make no esteen of 
the plenty and of the riches of their 
country, vontenting themselves with 
what 1s only necessary for life, and lit- 
tle care for the rest. Parts of the 
country are very populous. They area 
lively people. Theclimate is healthy. 
In the valleys. excellent pasture, at ail 
times, for great and small cattle, fino 
springs, wild grape vines ; as it abounds 
in fruit, it docs no less in grain, of 
which there are fourfoen sorts that the 
people feed oi. They have plenty of 
red strawberries, of which they eat 
plentitully. Their citrons and water 
melons are of an extraordinary size.— 
Most plants bear fruit three times a 
vear. We brought with us, from New 
Spain Indian corn. wheat, peas, len- 
tils, &ec. We sowed them and hada 
very plentiful increase, though we had 
no cattle or proper implements to till 
the ground. We brought some cows 
and a score of small cattle, as sheep 
and goats, but our necessity obliged us 
to Kill the greater part of them. We 
likewise brought with ug horses und 
colts to stock the country, and we be- 
wan to breed up hogs; but, as these do   

fa oreat deal of damage in the villages, 
and the women aire afvaid of thew we 
hay e resolved to extripate them, 

—a 

Tere and BEarmirvn.—Groree Hii- 
LIAR. of Boston. says: 

~T confess that ine: easing vears bring 

with them an mereasing respect tor men 

who do. ot suecced a life, as those words 

are commonly used. Heaven has been 
said to bea place for those who have 

not succeeded npon eartiy; and it 1s sure 

Iv wrne that celestial graces do not best 
thrive wd bloom in the hot blaze of 

worldly prosperity. Hi-suecess =ome- 

times arises from a superabondance ol 
anatitics in themselves vood— from a 

ColRCICICe Eo sensitive, a taste too fas- 

tlio, a self torvettuluess. too roman- 

I will uot 

cri so far as to sa with a hving poet, 

that “the world knows nothing ol ws 

greatest wen. but there are torms of 

areatness. or at least of oxeellenee, which 

“die and make no sien: there are mar- 
tvrs that mis the palm. hat not the stake: | 

did conquer- | 
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Goov Sense Fasuion.—The N. York 
Times, in the course of an article under 
the head of “A Column of Talk for 
Young Men on Small Wages,” has this 
plain and sensible paragraph on the sub- 
Jeet of dress: 

* Then as to dress—it i= a great non- 
gense to say that all must dress fashion. 
ably or lose caste. What is the fashion ? 
Who wears a fashionable coat, and how 
do you know it is the fashion ? dell us 
of one substantial merchant, one thrifty 
mechanic, one snceessful lawyer, or one 
eentlenian who wears it, and we will 
name ten of each, equally noted and sue- 
cessful, who do not, and ten fops whom 
vou utterly despise, that do, The fashe 
ion in New York for men just now, re- 

iv 
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    quires a clean, decent garment, and no 
patches on it—no more, no less. A lady 
might wear her erand-mother’s shawl in 
Broadway. and not be noticed. ‘The 
timid oncs and those just in from other 
cities and villages, alone are worried 
about their looks when they wear last 
winter's bonnet to the lecture or the 
church, Let the young imitate the sub- 
stantial and common-sensible, rather 
than ‘hose who are keeping up appear- 
ance at a sacrifice. It will Le a saving 
in thisitem. 

Th ie al 

Tue Orp Tuse.—A\ young man had 
wandered far from his home, and far al- 
go from the promises of hig childhood, 
His religious culture seemed to have been 
in vain, so far as related to the conver- 
sion of his heart, and sanctification of 
his life to the service of God. lle was 
passing in a steamer up the Hudson 
River, when standing near the wheel- 
house, he heard some one within, whist» 
ling a tune, with which he had been fa- 
miliar from his childhood, in his home 
in England. It was a tune attached to 
sacred words in his memory, and at once, 
with an inconceivable power, the solemn 
verses rushed into his mind, and with 
them, all the religious associations of 
his childLood. The effeet upon him was 

Pad to Vol. No. 
J. LM. Curry, 6 46 £35 00 
Mrs. E. Perry. 6 38 2 00 
Nathan Aldridge, 6 28 C250 
Reuben Dawkins, 6 38 2 00 
Asa C. Dennett, 6 38 2 00, 

Rev, A. M. Spalding, 6 WM 2 00 
Robert Kellam, 6 38 7 00 
James Sterling, 6 38 2 00 
J. A. Prlant. 6 30 2 00 
W. II. Praig, 6 16 6 00 
C. Strong, 6 an 200 

Dr. J. IH. Johnson, 6 an 2 00 
W. A. Talbot. 6 3x 2 00 
CO. P. Ziinmerman, 6 ho 2 00 
A. B. Couch, 6 34 200 
J. R. Heard. q 99 3.00] 
Abram Miles, 6 an 2 001 
Win. B. Jones, 6 as 2 00 
Mrs. A. T. Prince, 3 34 3 00 
T. PP. Gwiu; 6 17 200 
Mrs. 8. H. Tinker. 9 oH 250! 

| Mrs, Xo A. Croom, 9 36 2 anf 
{ Terrell ¥, Waldrop, 0 30 2 00 

WV, I. Foster. 7 24 3 00 
Mrs. Taireloth, fi a8 2 00 

Mitchell MeDaniel, 6 44 2 00 
John 8. Barnes, 6 29 2 00 

William Spurling 6 33 200 
John Y. Jackson, 6 34 2 00 
N. H. Bray, A 34% 2 00 

J. LL. Amacker, b 34 200 
J. (Brown, 6 38 2 00 

1. 'F. Stevens, % 8 5 00 
ge, —-..n_-.. 

Cotton Market, 

Bya telegraphic despatch, news reach us that 
another vessel has arrived from England, giving 

information that the (“zar of Russia had treated 

the proposition of the four powers with contempt, 
aud eotton had declined 1-84. 

The New Orleans market ranged last week from 

6 3-4 to 10 3-4 cents extremes, 

MopiLe.—~ Sales Yrisk on the 2d inst, price for 
good middling 9 14 to 9 3-4. 

New Onriease Wionksatge-Molassen 17218 

conte. Flour from 7 25 to $8 00 per barrel. 
Corn 78 to Ye per bushel with a tendency to fur 

tier advance. Oats 57 a 66e per bushel. Mess 
Pork 12,50 to 813,50 per barvel. Bacon, pri- 

ces nominal. Sides 6 1-4 a 6 34¢. Shoulders 

51-266 1:2¢. tlams 91-2 to 10 I-%. Lard 

55-8 to 9 de. Halt 65 a 90e.  Coflee, Rio 10   overwhelming and decisive. Powerful 

penitent, lie sought and obtained pardon 
at the haundof God. Called afterwards 
to the work of the ministry, he became 

gospel. aud this last spring, having fin- 
ished the work that was given hin to do, 

and kept the faith, with peculiar Chris- 
tian triumph, he conquered the last eres 
my, and received the crown of life.—— 
The bread thus eastevery Sabbath upon 
the waters, will not fail toreturn. though 
delayed for many davs.—Chris. Obs. 
et A 

p= It is understood that the Com- 
mittee on Education iu our Legislature 
are prepared to report a bill for the 
establishiuent of a system of Public 
Schools. 

nie, i 

To Take IN ovr or Livex.--Edi- 
tors’ and elerks’ wives will learn with 
pleasure that to take a picce of tallow, 
melt it, and dip the spotted part of the 
linen into the melted tallow, the linen 
may be washed and the gpots will dis- 
appear without injuring the linen. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

LETTERS RECEIVED,---Io. 40. 

which is enteral to his credit. Wo are thank!ul 

to bro. C. for Lis information, 

Letter fram J. A. Pylant enclosing $2 00, en- 
tered to his credit. Bro. PP. has sent us $3 00, | 

which extends his credit to vol. 6. noe. 30. The | 

discontinue which he suggests is attended to. 

etter from GoW. Minn, enclosing 8% 00, of 

which $5 00. arc entered to the eredit of W. I. 

Craig, and $2 00 to the credit of ¢*. Strong. 
Letter from 8. 8. Sherman with money en- 

closed. . A letter sent in reply. 

Letter from A. 1. M. Handy with $2 00 en- 

¢losed, which amount is entered to the credit of 

Chas. P. Zimmerman, ’ 

Letters from A.B. Couch, enclosing $2 00, 
which was entered to hiseredit. We feel greatly 
obliged to bro. ¢. for Lis warm expressions of 

friendship. 
Letter from James H. Erwin, P. M. enclosing 

83 00. entered to the credit of J. R. Heard. 

Tetters received from He WW Adair, Robert | 
Fiewing, Wm, Sperlin, J. I. Ball, I". M., W. L. 

Mullins, [%. M., dobn Laws, I. N. South, E. W. 

Thompson. I’. M,, ¥. 11; McDaniel. 

Letter from. W. Echols, enclosing $2 00, 
entered to the evedit of Abram Mills. 

Letter from James M. Russell. Dro. I's hints 

are taken kindly, ny are all such coming from our 
‘brethren. 

Letter from Oliver T. Prince enclosing $3 00, 
entered to the credit of Mes. ALT. Price. 

Letter from T. P. Gwin, cuclosing $2 00, en. 
tered to his credit. 

Letter from Rev. W. 8. Barton. enclosing 

£5 00, entered to the credit of Mrs, Susan 1. 

Tinker. and Mis. Xo A. Croom. We thauk bre. 

B. for his kiud assurances. 
Letter from Terrell F. Waldrop. onelosing 

£2 00, which extends his credit to vol. 6. ne. 30, 

Bro. W. will perceive that this isin advance at 
eur preseit terms. We ave changed the direc- 

tion as Nie desires, and hope: he will get his papers 
more regularly. 

Lotter from W. £. Foster, cvctosing 83 00 for 

self and $2 00 for Mrs. Faircloth, whichamounts 

are entered to their credit, 

Letter from Mitehed Melanie}, enclosing 2, 

entered to his cpedit 

convictions of sin followed ; a humble | 

a faithful aud suceesstul preacher of the | 

Letter from J. Le M. Curry, enclosing $5, 00, | 

| ed with a fine operating ehair, but when desired 

1-4¢ 1312. India Bagging 10 34 a lle 
ope Ta mo. 

BROWNW OID IuofITULE, 
NEAR 1.1 GRANGE, GA. 

THE cour.e of study in this Institution is ar 

  

  
| 

Jeet: { 

First, the adequate and thorough preparation | 
of young am. a for the higher classes oi College; 
and . 

Secondly, the special education of thosciwho do | 
| hot cout mplate so extensive a course of mental 
training, for business and professional avocations, 

In addition to the Ancient Languages (in which 
students ave carried through the Freshman and 
Sopomore years) much attention is paid to Mathe- 
matics and the Physical Sciences: to the applica 
tion of scientific principles. to Arts and industrial 

| pursuits and to the study of the Euzlish Language 
| and Literature 
{Able and experienced teachers are employed in 
the different departments of instruction. 

The Institution has recently been supplied with 
ample apparatus tor Hustration. in the various 
branches of the physical and experim 'ntal Scie ices; 
and a well selected eabinet of minerals. rocks wad 
fossile, A eommodions Laboratory has alse been 
fitted up and furnished with every facility for 
teaching experimental and Agricultural Chemis 
try thoroughly and practically. In Surveying, 
Leveling, Iagineering, &e.. students have the use 
of excellent instruments and receive instruction 
ia the Geld as well gs the recitation room. 

EXPENSES PER TERM. 
Yoard (including lodging and washing). . $60 00 

  

Tuition .;...... ........ £. 25 99 
RBrenehi..... 0. 0h. cei wei 10 00 

Chemicals and use of Apparatus) Per 
Course. . aR 15 00 

Students furnish their own lights and towels 
and during the winter months an additional charge 
is made for fuel, 

Payment for board and tuition is required én 
advance. No deduction from tuition is made for 
absence. . 

S. 8S. SHERMAN, Principal. 
Browswaon, Feb. 1854, 40 

SCEZ & JOZNROIY, 
Surgeons and Hechanieal Dentists, Auburn and 

Taskegees 

MO=T Respectfully announce to the eit- 
izous of Tuskegee, and the adjoining country. that 
they are well prepared to execute all the difter- 
ent branches of their profession, in the latestand 
most improved style. At our office we are prepare. 

we will wait upon Ladies at their homes, For 
testimonials of onr skill we refer to our work. 

Zz Satisfaction warranted or no charge. 
gar Oflice next door to Drs. Hodnett & How- 

ard. 
J. IL. JOHNSON. Tuskegee. 
G. S. COBB, Auburn 

37 

Tuskegee, Ala, Jan. 6, 1833. 38 

7 I LL 
LiV3sY s2ABLE 

AND 

CHEHAW OMNIBUS LINE, 
NEXT TO SMITHS CARRIAGE SIGE ON 

THE PUBLIC SQUARE. 

THE Subscribers having complet- 
ed their new stable, and received their splendid 
four horse «oach, now oifer them to the scrvice of 
the public. Their coach will run daily and night- 
ly to Chehaw and back, connecting at that place 
with the Railroad, and offers superior accommo- 
dations to the travelling public. 

Their stables are furnished in the sery Dest 
manner that the country ailords.  Everyth ng io 
the way of Saddl: Horses, Carriages and Buggies, 
will be furnished at the shortest notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. Persous will he sent to 
any part of the country in the most eomforiable 
conveyances, with great expedition, aad {of a fair 

compensation. : 
Ax the subscribers will do ther bet at all time 

to accommodate the public. and as their charges 

will be moderate, and their Lorses, vehicles, pro 

vender, and attendance, equal to any in the conn. 
try. they respectfully solicit a part of the public 

patronage. : : 

= Special attention will be pald to the selec- 

tion of drivers, to get eareful, honest, sober, and 
accommodating men. 

7a Young ladies, pupils at the Female Col- 
lege in Tuskegee, Will be passed over the road at 
half the usual price. 

SMITH & SHARP. 
Feb. 9-tf 1854,   Letter rum J. KF. WW. Drown, enclesing $2, | 

entered to the (podie of Jolw 8. Barnes. The | 

other roaittance all sight. : 

[otior from Go ts. Melendon, enclostug $1 

entered we the credit of Wm. Spwlin. We write   
aa 

  

a letter to bra, Moon the subject of his Jette. 

Letter from John Y. Jackson, aaclosing §4 30, 

  

ented to iis eredit, 

Letter ivomt No H. Bray. enclosing 85 00. for | 

self wid 1 Lo Amacker.. Bro. B. wid ee hy | 

ount stunds on our   the reecipt ist how his ac 

boos . 

letter from J. C. Brown, enclosing $2 00, | 

La 

| FASHIONABLE CLOT:ING STORE, 
3 TO THE PUBLIC. 

Corner Market and Court- Streets. 

POMROY & GREGORY have just 
received, ir addition to their nnparplleled siock 

of CLOTHING, Gents and Boy's Shirts, Shirt | 

Collars. Short Cloaks. Fancy Pants, Dress and | 

Frock Coats. Stocks. Cravats. Gloves, and two 

cases of Beehe's super extra Moleskin Hats, cdc. 

December 23, 1853. 

  

SOWPH« WHRED BAT BADDILD, 
rr 

  

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

ITENRY H. BACON, A. M,, Prestorss. 
Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M.. Professor of Ancient Tanguazes, Natura Philosophe 

and Chemistry, 
TITOMAS (i. POND, A. M.. Professor of Mathematics, 
Miss MARY BE. SHERMAN, Instructress in Logic. Zoology and Botany. 
Miss MARY A'STEINHAULR, * wb 
Miss BEATRICE C. HILL, 
Miss MARY ©, CALLAWAY, = 

rench, German and English, 
“ Raetorie, History and Latin, 
“ the Preparatory Department. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Dr. 8 M. BARTLI'IT, Prisciear, and Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
Here GUSTAVUS GIESLER, Instructor on the Piano and Violin, 
Mrs. MARY BRY AN. Instructress on the Piano. Guitar and Harp. 

““ [3 “ “ Miss LUCRETIA HEWES, « alin 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 
Mrs. ELIZA F. THOVSON. Instenctress in Drawing, Paluting in Of] and Water Colors, Cray- 

oning, Embroidery and Fancy-Work 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. and Mra. ALEXIS A. HOWARD, Principals. 

REMARKS. 
I. The number of pupils in the College during 

the Fall Termof 1853, was one hundred and sixty- 
Jive, Even for a larger number than this, the 
Trustees have made ample provision, both in re- 
gard to the number and kind of Teachers cmploy- 
ed. 

II. The Mathematical Department is now reap- 
ing the benefits of the constant and exclusive la- 
Vors of an efficient Professor. The President, on 
whom the burden formerly rested, boing thus pe- 
lieved, will devote much of his time to the gener- 
al supervision of’ the College. 

II. Althongh in the studies of Natural ’hi- 
losophy and Chemistry test-hooks of a superior 
kind are used. the classes enjoy the additional ad- 
vantage of attending the Lectures which are reg- 
ularly delivered on those branches. Both the reci- 
tations and lectures ave rendered the more inter- 
esting hy illustrations and experiments with an 
excellent apparatus, 

IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine 
rals, Fossils: Reptiles; Birds and Quadimpeds. af- 
fords great facilities to the student of Natural 
History. Many kind friends have manifested their 
interest in the College Ly their contributions to it, 
and also to the Library. We talc this opportuni- 
ty of expressing our gratitude for these favors, 
and hope that others will emulate their example. 

V. At the Yeginning of the “Spriug Term’ the 
Trustees resolved: 

1. That a knowledge of LaTiy and Greg be 
considered indispensable to graduation, 

2. That Latin he pursued through the four years 
in the “College Course,” and Greek through the 
Junior and Senior. 

3 that uo extra charges be made for these 
branches. 

4. That this regulation begin with the present 

At the option of parcuts young ladies will be 

  

taught hoth to translate and spea 
German, 

VI. The smaller classes receive an equal share 
of attention with those more advanced. QOccupye 

the Freneh or 

ing a commodious apartment on the first foor of 
the building. appropriated exclusively to that pur- 
pose, they are placed under the control and ine 
struction of a lady highly esteemed for her piety. 
amiability and thorough sholarship, Mev mild, yet 

strict discipline, manitested in the good order, the 

; y ; “Fins Crass.” aliectiog none y in advauce of 
ranged with dirced reference to two leading ob-! it SULA. altectiog uone now in advance of 

rapid advancement aud the cheerful demeanor of 
ler pupils, bespeaks a measure of success unsure 
passed. 

VII The Musical Department is conducted with 
great skill, Being furnished with eight Pianos, two 
Guitars, and a Harp. three teachers employ theie 
whole time in imparting instruction. While they 
give Jeszong to each individual of the Music class, 
at regular and stated intervals, they also overlook 
the practice of others in adjacentrooms. In this 
Institution music is taught as a scicnce as well as 
an art, Were the pupils allowed to practise the 
deception of learning a. few pieces by ear, their 
progress would, for a while, appear more rapid. — 
But they are required to read music, and, when- 
ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the notes 
One hour is spent at the instrument daily: and 
although the teachers instruct their own classes 
and are responsible for their improvement, each 
pupil as subjected to « scrutinizing «ramination 
by the Principal after every four lessons, ln 
struction in Vocal Music is given to all wethous 
charge. 

VIII. Equally with those already alluded to, the 
Ornamental Department is well sustained. To 
the elegant accomplishment of Peuncilling und 
Painting in oil and water colors, is added that of 
Monochromatic Paiuting, and Crayoning afterthe 
most improved style, Pieces already executed by 
pupils who have but recently connnenced these 
branches, and alxo those of Embroidery and Faney- 
Work, reflect great credit on the lastructress in 

! this Department, 
{ 1X. In the arrangement of the course of 
| study, much time as allotted to the study of Arith- 

V metic,Geography, Vocal Music, Reading. Spelling, 
! Writing and Compositson. Classes in thesebrauet- 

os ure sa distributed to the different meinbers of 
| the I'aculty. us to secure to each individual the 
most thorough 1ustruction. 

  
| 

1 

|X. The Trustees feel themselves pledeee se 
| muke prompt und adequate arrangements t. 
{ comfort and health of all who board in the Co 

‘To thiz end they have employed a Stewurd 
Stewardess of well-known. abilities, whos 

; served and abundant board, whose eonsting car 
| for the household, and whose kind and Howard ly 

attention to the sick, give to the College thechaer 
aud comfort of home. 

    

CALENDAR. 

Autumnal Term, from Sept. ist to Jan. Stat. 

Spring Term, from Feb. Ist io June 3th. 

Vacation, from July st to Sept. 1st. 

Annual QCommencement, the hw Wed. 
nesday in June 

Annual Examination, Friday, Saturday, 
Monday and ‘Tuesday previous. 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Wednerday. 
Siren am 

TY ap Emon ap oy mm oy 
shis hts on weed 2 V 

Primary Crass, per term, il 00 
SECOND 4 +" 15 un 

Corner Counse, i 25 60 

Piano or Guirar (incl. use of inst ) #¢ 27 50 
Ianrr, “ . 37 50 
Latnis, Greek, Frencn or Gresaxs, 10 00 

i Do 

  

Drawing. Paistise or Evsrowpgny, term, $12 Su 
O11 Paine, ‘ 20 0n 

| Faxey-Work per Session, 10 00 
| Wax Wonk, per lesson, 1 00 
i Boann, per month, 16 00 

| Lacues and Wasmina. “ 2 00 

I Tire above charges cover all contingencies, such as Pons, Ink, Paper, Blnak Books, Pencile, 
Use of Library. Servants’ hire. and Fire-wood. 

N. B.——Charges for these articles are somet’ ines presented for payment. They ure made, how- 

ever only for such tiings ws have been lost ar destroyed carelessly. or for such as have buen furnished 
the pupils for prerposes wot connected watic her studlees. 
Ba For particulars, apply to the President. 38 

  

Great Southern Remedy. 
  

CHOLERA, ) 
DYSENTERY, 
DIARRIIEA. EOWIL re 

  

   

  

BE ry oh 
   

JA&H8°S 
FOR ALL 

om PE 

  

CORDIAL, 
(ITOLERA MORBUS, 
BILIOUS CHOLIC, QW & 

BASES: | CHOLERA INFANTU. 
[3 SMILE VEL] 

ALSO, ADMI RABLY ADAPTED TO MANY DISEASES OF FEMALES; 

Most Especially Painful Menstruation. 

Yat. Tt cores the worst cases of Diarrhea. 

20. Tt eures the worst forms of dysentery. 

3d. It cures California or Mexican Diarcheea 
4th, Tt rolieves the seve esi Cholic. 
5th. Tt cures Cholera Morbus. 

6th. It cures Cholera Infantamn. 

mT 

A Fe 
«1 have uscd Jacob's Cordial in my family, and have found 

ment, uw valuable remedy.” He 

The Viriues of Jacob's Cordial are too Well Known 10 Require Encominms. 

Short, Extracts From Letters, Testimonials, &o. 

Sth. Tt cures Painful Menstruation. 
| Sth. Tt relieves Pain * ack and Loins. 
| 9th. Tt counteracts nerve ness & despone ney. 
| 10th. 1t restores irregularitics. 

| 31th, Tt dispels gloomy & hysteria! feelings, 
i 12th. Tt's a travquilzer and admirable tonie. 

os ao 
ee -—— 

it a must efficient and in my jude. 
on. Hiray Waraer, J odge Supreme Cort, Ga, 

«It gives me pleasure in being able to recommend Jacob's Cordial —my own personal experience, 

and the experience of my neighbors and fricuds around me, is a sufficient guarantee for me to bee 
2 Aad PIO . > = 

lieve it to be all that it purports to be; Viz © A SOVEREIGN REMEDY.” Wu. H. UxpeRWoop, 
Formerly Jude of Superior Court, Uberokee Circuits 

+] take great pleasure in recommending this invaluable medicine to ail afflicted with bowel dis 

eases, for which 1 believe it to be uw sovereign remedy—dccidedly superior to any thing else ever 

tricd by me.” A. A. Gavn ving, Deputy G. M. of the Grand Lodge of Gra. 

«This cfficient remedy is traxelling into celebrity us fast as Bonaparte pushed his colmuns inte 

Russia, and gaining commendation wherever used.” Georgia Jeflersonan, May 19th, 1853. 

Begs Por sale by Fo AL Trammell, La Fayette, W, G. Davis, Cusscta, O. Brow, Oak Boweey, 

E. T. Sears, Waverly, J. 1. Gaington, Chatabers eo, Walker & Zackery, Fredonia, 8.3. & x 

Baxter. Mt. Hickory, Caraste, Dozier & Co. Militown, E, 8. Barber, Louviun, M. Whitten, Camp 

Hill. Davis & Wise. Hore Shoe. PP. A. Wise, Dudleyville, Wai B. Cooper, Weiumpka, und by the 

principal Merchants aud Druggisie throughoat the State, 

= 

LEWIS COLBY & CO., 

THE N. YORK DAP FIST BOOK-STORE 

AT THE GLD STAND, 122 NASSAU ST 

YONTINUE to keep on hand 8 large assop 

ment of ‘Chealogical. esi gins, Miscel anem 

and School Books, wien t cy mili ou tie eo 

reasonable deri. : 

Colby & Co. while prepared to lornish any. 

their own large and valuable Lisi of Publicul on 

are at the same ime 2genin log the books of 

aud other large publishing esiablishineuts; . 

have special fuciiities for supplying M nistees 

the Gospel, Sunday-Schools, Coiporteurs. av 

Bookseller: generally, with covery thing a the 

line at publisier’s prices. : 

LEWIS COLBY & Co, 
12? Nassau street, New vn. 

{ND LINSEED OIL, 

4 FINE ASSORTMENT of Paints   
NEW GOODS. 

LATE styles by Expres 

of clothing just received at U 
hae 

ash:onable cloth- 

=} prepared in ol 

of all kinds | & 

I: IPaint Brastios, sash Tools. a- 
¥ Brushes, ve Stuns. ac. 

rand rot 
ik. FOWLER & BRO. 

por Hows 
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teh 5d-1y 

{ Appointments 
Of the Reo. Wm. H. Clarke, uppointed JMissian- 

ary to Central Jfrica. 

Society Hill, February 5th ¢ Salem, Russell co, 
Tuesday Feb. 7th; Concord, Thursday. Feb, th 
Rocky Mount Friday February 10th; Betherada, 
Chambers co. Saturday, February 11th: Sardis 

0 s Sunday Feb. 12th ; Antioch, Thurs 
| day 16th s La Payctie, Sunday 19th ; County Line, 
Dudley ville, Tuesdav 21st; Lebanon, Talladega 
cn, Sanday 11 o'clock 26th; Talladega Town at 
night : Mardisville. Monday night 27th; Talludes 
ga church, Wednesday. 1st day of Marl | Tallue 
sabmtehie, Friday 3d; Mount Zion, Susdse  5th; 
Fort Wo tiams. Tuesday 7th: Weagutka. ¥naesday 

Poth: Poplar Springs. Sunday Vit: Jacktord, 

Monday night 13th: | 
nesday the 13th; Shilo, 
Sunday 19th [han 

| Monteomery co. Kris 
| cee Sunday: 26th, 

A Phe biretheen 

ion elu:    

  

1 Coosa, Veeil-   

  

   
thabatchie 

Rehoboth, 

; cuoahielne, Macon 

thew several neighbor- 
culate these appointments a 

It is cap cted that bro. 

Laine con 

| noods, wil 0 kasd 

fextonsivel 
[Clark will -a 

kei. 2. 1% 

         

HAIR DYES. 

Bad 

    

re comin ep rr ns peg —_—— 

THE ORION INSTYTUTE, 

| THF: Bcholastic Year cf this Instits 
tion will epen on Moudey, the 16th of January 

"3x54, under the charge of Mr. JF. €CX. A.B. 
present Prine.pal The Fomule Depariment wil 

| GuLt nue under the control of Are. LON. 
Mr, COX graduated with the honogsof hisclas 

at one of the first Colleges In the South. und th 
manner iv which be has discharged the ssrion: 

[duties of Lis station the presen year shows con 
telusively that he basa talent for gle profession 
he has chosen, Mrs COX fe an Instroctaces of 
rare qualitications, and she will sosume the exer- 
cises of ber department with sit experience of 
three yours, halt of which time was spept in the 
Female College where she graduated, 

The method of mental training intredueed ty 
these teachors has proved eminently successful, 
and the influences brought to bear me the sehool- 
room are such as to stimnlate the studoat to high 
attainments ir int lectual culture, 

The Musie aud Oroamental Department will be 
undes the care of Mics No J. STaKELY. «sister od 
Mrs. Cor, who came to us bizhly recommended 
for her attainments in the pocpective Lrnuches 
which she professes to teach. 

esides the alove named teachers, the Totigute 
will Le furnished with whatever number of gexist- 
ants way be required, Wo would pot Le wis, 
perbaps, to mengon that the Ceachers ave Svat) - 
ernevs by birth and cducotion. Connectest with 
the Institution is a library of choles Looks fur 
miseellancous reading, and a Literary Soejoty 
which meets regularly every week, and in which 
subjects are discussed according to parliamentary 
rules or usages, . 

The two departments of the awhoolsare cutirely 
separated from each other; so that pasents eed 
have no fears in sending their daughters to his 
place. A report of the advancewent and deport- 
ment of each student will be sent to thy parents 
or guardiuns every two months, 
ORION is a thriving Village, twe miles above 

Troy. and is remarkable for its beauty and the 
healthfulness of ite wisuation. i 
Thee is noi a grog-+hop within five miles of 

the place, and as may We expected, ure ave no 
temptations to dissipation of fe immer gies of 
any kind, 

After enumerating the advaatagee above. it is 
Inrdly necessary to add that the Institute” 
stands unrivaled by nny Seminary of similar chag- 
geter fu Southern Alalama, 

The Spring Session wilh begin Monday, the 16th 
of Junuiny, and close the 30th of June.” The Fall 
Seselon will commence on donday the sth of 
August, and close Friday, the 80th Novem!) or 
There will be a public exnmination of eld she 
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